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S U M M A R Y
The Woodlark rift system is one of the few places where active ocean basin formation can
be studied. Within this rift system, continental extension rates are some of the fastest on the
planet, and extension progresses eastwards to full seafloor spreading. We use results from
a recent passive seismic experiment to address the role of magmatism prior to the onset of
seafloor spreading. We invert local earthquake P and S traveltimes for 3-D structure around
and ahead of the active spreading tip. From the local earthquake tomography we observe three
main structures. Seismic velocities in the crust show a sharp contrast between regions that
resemble continental crust ahead of the spreading tip and oceanic crust to the east. In the
continental portion, P velocities increase from 5.6 km s−1 to 6.9 km s−1 between 10 and 25 km
depth, indicating a bulk felsic to intermediate composition, similar to other continental regions.
Beneath the seismic Moho (23–28 km depth, as defined by receiver functions) a 10–15-km-
thick gradient zone exist locally with velocities from 7.0 to 7.9 km s−1, which may reflect an
underplated mafic, granulite facies lowermost crust, or perhaps magmatic intrusion into the
lithospheric mantle. In contrast, farther east and closer to the active spreading tip, velocities
rapidly increase from 6.5 to 7.2 km s−1 between 8 and 18 km depth. These fast crustal velocities
appear in a narrow zone roughly 60 km wide and indicate a mafic crust, similar to oceanic
crust. Our velocity results suggest that the transition from diffuse continental rifting to localized
seafloor spreading likely occurs across a narrow zone. Magmatism prior to the onset of seafloor
spreading may not play a significant role in altering crust until the onset of seafloor spreading,
except through underplating at the base of the crust.

Key words: crustal structure, extension, microearthquakes, Moho discontinuity, seafloor
spreading, seismic velocities.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

The role of mafic magmatism prior to continental breakup is not

well known. Most of our understanding derives from studies of old

rifted margins or regions of continental extension where seafloor

spreading has not yet started. For example, seismic studies of the

Greenland margin show that mafic magmatism added 15–20 km in

thickness during the opening of the north Atlantic (Korenaga et al.
2000; Holbrook et al. 2001). Similar studies along the U.S mid-

Atlantic coast show 25 km of mafic addition to the crust during

initial seafloor spreading (Holbrook et al. 1994). In contrast, studies

of the west Iberian margin indicate little evidence of magmatism

associated with the onset of seafloor spreading (Witmarsh et al.
2001).

The few modern examples that show the transition from continen-

tal rifting to seafloor spreading include the Woodlark rift of Papua

New Guinea, the Gulf of Aden, the Red Sea, and the Gulf of Califor-

nia. These regions present natural laboratories to study lithospheric

structure during active continental breakup. In the Woodlark rift,

north–south rifting of the Solomon Sea Plate from Australia pro-

duces an along strike gradation from seafloor spreading to rapid

continental extension over a few hundred kilometres (e.g. Weissel

et al. 1982; Taylor et al. 1999).

We present the first P and S-wave velocity model for the Wood-

lark rift determined from local earthquakes recorded during a recent

PASSCAL seismic experiment (Abers et al. 2002). Our results re-

veal a sharp contrast in velocity structure between seismically slow

crust in the continental sections and fast crust in the marine sections.

A comparison to hypothetical rock velocities determined from bulk

elastic properties (Hacker et al. 2003) suggests that the composition

of the slow crust is felsic to intermediate, similar to other continental

regions (Christensen & Mooney 1995). Velocities of the seismically
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Figure 1. Reference map of southeastern Papua New Guinea showing the

study area and features discussed in the text. The 2 km isobath (dashed

line) delineates the continental margin. Geologic units are adapted from

Baldwin et al. (2004). Limit of new oceanic crust and spreading axis are from

Taylor et al. (1999). Also labelled are D’Entrecasteaux Islands: Goodenough

Island (G), Fergusson Island (F), Normanby Island (N), Kiriwina Island (K),

Woodlark Island (W), Misima Island (M) and Morseby Seamount (MS) and

the Owen Stanely Fault (OSF).

fast crust near the spreading tip resemble mafic oceanic crust. The

transition is abrupt at the limit of modern seafloor spreading, in-

dicating that extensive basaltic additions to the upper crust follow

rather than precede seafloor spreading here.

2 T E C T O N I C OV E RV I E W

Eastern Papua New Guinea is a region of active extension

(Weissel et al. 1982). Diffuse continental rifting progresses to

localized seafloor spreading east of 151.8◦E (Fig. 1). In the east-

ern Woodlark basin, magnetic isochrons of young oceanic crust in-

dicate that seafloor spreading began as recently as 6 Ma (Taylor

et al. 1999). To the west, spreading centres initiate at younger

ages, but extension appears synchronous along the entire rift system

(Goodliffe et al. 1997; Taylor et al. 1999). Along strike of the modern

spreading axis, rifting rates of 20–40 mm yr−1 have produced 100–

200 km of extension during the last 5–6 Ma, but geodetic data

suggest that modern rates may be 30 per cent slower (Wallace

et al. 2004), perhaps reflecting a 500 Ka reorganization in spread-

ing (Goodliffe et al. 1997). West of the oceanic rift tip, much of

this extension may be accommodated by the rapid unroofing of the

D’Entrecasteaux metamorphic core complexes (MCCs) and related

structures along the Papuan Peninsula. They are the dominant exten-

sional features in the region, exposing rocks from the middle crust

and deeper, and have been active over much of the last 4 Ma (Ollier

& Pain 1980; Davies & Warren 1988; Abers 1991; Hill et al. 1992).

The pre-rift composition of the continental crust in the rift zone

is likely similar to that of the Papuan Peninsula, which has been

altered multiple times by collisional events throughout the Cenozoic

(Davies 1971; Davies et al. 1984; Pigram & Davies 1987). On the

peninsula, the highest structural unit is the Papuan Ultramafic Belt

(PUB), a large ophiolite emplaced on the northeast coast during

the Paleocene (Davies 1981; Lus et al. 2004). It is 400 km long by

40 km wide and consists of 12–18-km-thick section of peridotite,

gabbro and basalt (Davies 1981). Its most eastern exposure is near

148◦E, but seismic refraction and gravity data indicate that it may

extend northward offshore (Milsom 1973; Finlayson et al. 1976a). It

has been hypothesized that a 15-km-thick section of ophiolitic crust

extends eastwards and overlies continental crust throughout the rift

zone, causing a crustal density inversion that drives lower crustal

flow and MCC formation (Martinez et al. 2001), although it has not

been directly observed in our study area.

Structurally below the PUB lie the metamorphic rocks of the

Owen Stanley Range, an uplifted accretionary complex that forms

the central core of the Papuan Peninsula. These rocks are mostly

greenschist grade with some higher-grade rocks occurring just be-

low the PUB. Protoliths appear to be volcanic and marine in origin,

likely of Cretaceous age (Davies 1971, 1980). It is thought that the

protoliths were deposited on the northern margin of Australia before

the opening of the Coral Sea at 65 Ma, and were metamorphosed

either during a short lived subduction event or possibly during the

emplacement of the PUB (Davies 1971). Their bulk composition

has been described as felsic, with minor basalt and limestone (Davies

1971). In outcrop, the Owen Stanley rocks extend as far east as

148◦E, east of which Eocene mafic rocks are now exposed on the

surface (Milsom 1973), termed the Kutu terrane (Pigram & Davies

1987). The thickness of these mafic rocks and their relationship

to deeper rocks and the Owen Stanley Metamorphics is not well

known (Hamilton 1979), but they show some geochemical affinity

to oceanic plateau basalt (Brooks & Tegner 2001).

Middle-to-lower crust is exposed in the footwall rocks of the

D’Entrecasteaux MCCs. Their exhumation began in the Pliocene

and probably continues today (Davies & Warren 1988; Baldwin

et al. 1993). The domes of the MCCs consist of kilometre-scale

shear zones of high-grade metamorphic rocks that include felsic

gneiss of igneous origin, as well as amphibolite-grade rocks and

gneissic meta sediments (Davies & Warren 1988; Hill 1994). Rare

eclogite are also found in the core of the MCCs, which indicate an

exhumation from depths of at least 70 km over the last 4 Ma (Davies

& Warren 1992; Baldwin et al. 2004). Granitic plutons have intruded

the footwall rocks with zircon ages as young as 2.1 Ma, indicating

exhumation from the middle crust in 2 Ma (Hill et al. 1995). The

lithologies present in the MCCs suggest that the middle-to-lower

crust is mostly felsic-to-intermediate in composition.

Limited seismic studies place constraints on the crust and upper

mantle structure in the rift zone. Receiver functions indicate that the

crust on the eastern end of the peninsula is up to 35 km thick and

thins by 10–15 km beneath the D’Entrecasteaux MCCs (Abers et al.
2002). This is in rough agreement to a seismic refraction study that

finds the crust to be 30 km thick farther west beneath the peninsula

(Finlayson et al. 1976b) and with the results presented here. Crustal

seismic velocities reported in the refraction study are 5.2–6.8 km s−1

across the peninsula. Seismic velocities of the upper mantle show a

low-velocity region along the axis of seafloor spreading and beneath

the MCCs, relative to the less extended regions to the north and

south (Abers et al. 2002). This low-velocity zone likely represents

hot upwelling asthenosphere driven by the lithospheric extension.

While the bulk composition of the crust in the rift zone has not

been well constrained, it is plausible that it is similar in composition

to the unrifted portion of the Papuan peninsula, as described above.

It is unclear how the PUB continues through the rift zone. Seafloor

drilling (Monteleone et al. 2001) shows that gabbro, with a correl-

ative age to the PUB, underlies at least some of the sedimentary

rocks of the Trobriand Platform to 152◦E. However, these gabbros

appear geochemically distinct from the PUB and more similar to

the Kutu terrane (Brooks & Tegner 2001). Other evidence for simi-

lar rocks comes from a few localities of ultramafic rock found near

the shear zones in the upper plate of the D’Entrecasteaux MCCs

(Davies & Warren 1988). Their exposure is very limited, and their

provenance is unclear. In summary, evidence suggests that the crust
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Figure 2. Woodlark rift study area. Triangles are the ocean bottom seis-

mometers and hydrophones (OBS/H). PASSCAL land stations shown by

the inverted triangles. Black dots are the 508 earthquakes used in the to-

mographic inversion. The 2 km isobath, new ocean crust and the mod-

ern spreading axis are also shown. Solid grey rectangle below the OBS/H

array is the lateral extent of the active source velocity images from

Zelt et al. (2001). A histogram of earthquake depths is shown in the

inset.

currently being rifted may be felsic in overall composition, sim-

ilar to the Papuan Peninsula, although extensive gabbros may be

present near the surface. The results presented below favour a felsic

to intermediate upper crust.

3 DATA A N D M E T H O D S

3.1 Passive seismic experiment

From 1999 June to 2000 June a temporary network of onshore and

offshore seismographs recorded microearthquakes in the western

Woodlark Basin (Fig. 2). The onshore network of 19 PASSCAL

broadband seismometers complemented seven ocean-bottom seis-

mometers and seven hydrophones (OBS/H). Onshore instruments

were installed on the D’Entrecasteaux Islands and the eastern tip

of Papuan Peninsula. Broadband seismometers (Guralp CMG3T’s,

CMG40T’s and one CMG3ESP) were recorded by REFTEK digi-

tizers, continuously at 50 samples per second. GPS clocks provided

data timing corrections to within 1 ms, or data were omitted from

this study. All onshore data collected during this experiment are

archived at the IRIS Data Management Center.

The offshore array was deployed from 1999 September until 2000

February north of Morseby ‘seamount’, west of the modern seafloor

spreading tip. Within the array, sediment thickness varies from

0.1 km to over 3.0 km, and water depths range from 2.1 to 3.2 km.

The OBSs recorded data at 64 samples per second and the OBHs

recorded at 100 samples per second. The four-component OBSs

permitted P and S arrival times to be measured, whereas the single

component OBHs mostly recorded P waves. During initial deploy-

ment, airgun blasts were used to precisely locate the seismographs

(estimated error is 15–35 m), and to construct a high resolution,

3-D P-velocity model of the upper crust (Zelt et al. 2001). This

velocity model is incorporated into the tomographic inversion of

the local earthquake data discussed here, to correct for strong basin

effects.

3.2 Local earthquake data set

Arrival times of P and S are merged from the separate onshore and

offshore data sets. These data sets were generated at separate institu-

tions by using different methods to estimate arrival times and assign

uncertainties. Preliminary arrival times were identified by a short-

term-average and long-term-average detector. The detected arrivals

were then processed through a network voting algorithm to cull false

detections and poorly recorded earthquakes, and then refined by an

analyst. Initial locations were determined in the IASPEI91 velocity

model (Kennett & Engdahl 1991) by using locsat (Bratt & Bache

1988).

The OBS/H arrival times and errors were refined manually, but the

onshore data times were refined by using auto-regressive adaptive

filtering techniques that estimates signal onset (Kushnir et al. 1983).

The uncertainties from the auto-regressive onset estimator have an

undetermined constant, so require rescaling to be consistent with

the offshore data errors. We reprocessed a portion of the OBS/H

data with the auto-regressive onset estimator to compare with the

human-estimated errors and calculate the scaling factor, as well as

verify the consistency of the two approaches.

The merged earthquake catalogue contains 1167 events located

with at least eight phases, with a total of 9773 P picks and 7423 S
picks. For the tomographic inversion we culled the data set to in-

clude only earthquakes that locate within the network or are within

60 km of a recording station, that are located by more than 10 seismic

phases, that have hypocentre solutions with condition numbers less

than 100 (ratio of largest to smallest singular value of the hypocen-

tral solution matrix; (Menke 1989)), that occur deeper than 0.1 km,

that move minimally in a final location step (<15 km), and that have

stable hypocentres in various velocity models. We include only the

best-recorded earthquake per 1 km3 box, as located in an initial 1-D

velocity model. Since the bulk of the seismicity occurs in clusters

near the spreading tip, this reduces sample bias of the final tomo-

graphic model. The final tomography data includes 508 earthquakes

with 5201 P phases and 3751 S phases (Fig. 2). The remaining events

are relocated in the final velocity model; these results will be dis-

cussed in a subsequent publication.

3.3 Inversion

3.3.1 Parametrization

Two inversion methods are used to assess the 3-D velocities and

hypocentres. The principal method (Roecker et al. 2004) computes

travel times by using a finite-difference solution to the Eikonal equa-

tion, which makes no approximations to ray path (Vidale 1990; Hole

& Zelt 1995) and determines hypocentres with a non-linear grid

search. This method allows arbitrary velocity variations and can

represent the observed variable Moho topography (10–15 km relief

Abers et al. 2002). It also provides parametrization consistent with

the active-source P-velocity images (Zelt et al. 2001), which are

incorporated as a constraint. The second method parametrizes the

Earth as constant velocity blocks and traces rays in a 1-D approx-

imation to the 3-D model (Roecker et al. 1993). This method is

computationally fast, and allows inversions to be rapidly repeated

with numerous different starting models. The two inversion meth-

ods produce comparable results, so we only show results from the

Eikonal method in velocity images.

In the Eikonal method (Roecker et al. 2004), derivatives of

hypocentres and slowness are calculated from the finite-difference

traveltime grids, and the assembled system of equations is solved by
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the LSQR algorithm (Paige & Saunders 1982). Reciprocal veloc-

ity (slowness) is defined over an inversion grid with nodes spaced

20 km horizontally and 4 km vertically, and then linearly interpo-

lated to a 2 km mesh for the traveltime calculations. A total 3528

nodes are solved for in the velocity inversion.

The initial velocity model for the 3-D velocity inversions is de-

termined from 1-D inversions using the Block method (described

above), and then made continuous for the 3-D inversions. Shown

in table 1, this model is also used to determine initial earthquake

locations and to cull the data set (Section 3.2).

3.3.2 Inversion regularization

The uncertainties in each observation act as weights for each cor-

responding row of the system of equations being inverted. A the-

oretical error of 0.1 s is also added in the manner of Tarantola &

Valette (1982), which corresponds to the estimated uncertainty in

predicted times due to incomplete parametrization. The weights of

noisy S observations are further reduced by half in the joint in-

version. Regularization is accommodated in two ways. The LSQR

damping value is set to that optimizing the trade-off between model

length and solution misfit after one iteration. Smoothness between

adjacent nodes is achieved by nearest-neighbour smoothing after all

but the last iteration.

Each inversion jointly solves for slowness perturbations and

hypocentres, to properly account for trade-offs (Thurber & Giardini

1992; Roecker et al. 2004). Adjustments to hypocentres between

iterations are made in a fully non-linear manner by grid search in

a separate step, and refined to 5 m resolution by a mesh-refining

algorithm (Roecker et al. 2004). The grid search method permits

computation of probability density functions and confidence inter-

vals in hypocentres.

Iterations in velocity inversions stop when global variance in

traveltime residuals decline by 2 per cent from the previous step.

This typically occurs after four to eight iterations, depending on

the parametrization. The data variance in the final velocity model

is 0.0818 s2, a reduction of 62 per cent from the initial variance

of 0.2130 s2 in the 1-D model. The starting velocity model is a

smoothed 1-D model determined from initial tests (Table 1).

3.3.3 Active-source constraint

Velocity heterogeneity caused by variable basin thickness produces

a 0.5 s variation in traveltime residual across the OBS/H array. To

correct for these variations, we incorporate corrections based on a

high-resolution P-velocity model for this region derived from active-

Table 1. Initial 1-D velocity model for 3-D Eikonal

inversions.

Depth (km) Vp (km s−1) Vs (km s−1)

3.5 5.296 2.975

7.5 5.697 3.214

11.5 6.113 3.477

15.5 6.532 3.745

19.5 6.890 3.925

23.5 7.240 4.093

27.5 7.477 4.157

31.5 7.697 4.204

35.5 7.795 4.257

39.5 7.873 4.311

43.5 7.951 4.366

47.5 8.029 4.420

55.5 8.185 4.528

source imaging (Zelt et al. 2001). The active-source model covers

the 30 × 30 km region directly beneath the dense OBS/H array to

8–10 km depth (Fig. 2). We estimate S-wave velocities using the

Nafe–Drake curve for soft marine sediments (Ludwig et al. 1970),

since they were not determined from the active-source data.

To account for the known high-resolution structure, we apply

ray-path-specific corrections to each traveltime that samples the

active-source region. To accomplish this, we calculate the difference,

dVcorr, between the P model of Zelt et al. (2001) and our starting

model, and add dVcorr to the calculation of traveltime residuals (but

not derivatives) at each iteration. The dVcorr is added to the grid

used for calculating finite differences, but not the much coarser grid

of inversion nodes. These perturbations therefore float on the ve-

locity model being solved for, with little effect on long-wavelength

structure. They act to reduce much of the short-wavelength travel-

time variations seen within the OBS array. The main practical effect

is on earthquake depths near the OBS array.

The active-source constraint mostly affects the near-surface ve-

locity structure, as seen in velocity inversions with and without (not

shown) the active source model correction. The two results are sim-

ilar except directly beneath the OBS/H array. Between 3 and 35 km

depth, the standard deviation in P velocity difference is 0.5 km s−1

beneath the OBS/H array, but is <0.1 km s−1 away from the array. If

the active-source model is excluded in the inversion, the data vari-

ance is also 18 per cent higher and earthquake depths increase by

3 km near the OBS/H array.

3.4 Resolution

Checkerboard tests provide insight into resolution by showing the

recovery of a specified scale of anomalies. We test checkerboard

cell sizes of 20, 40 and 60 km in 3-D (Fig. 3). In these tests, ve-

locity anomalies vary sinusoidally in each dimension with a ±3 per

cent peak Vp and a ±1.5 per cent peak Vp/Vs value against a 1-D

background. Using the real data geometry, synthetic arrival times

are calculated by the finite-difference Eikonal method, and Gaussian

errors are added to mimic those observed. After a single velocity

inversion step, the similarity between the recovered anomaly and

the input is assessed with a semblance calculation, following (Zelt

1998). Semblance values between 1 and 0.7 indicate excellent to

satisfactory recovery of the perturbation pattern. To indicate the

well-resolved region, we show the 0.7 contour of the 20 and 40 km

checkerboard test on the final velocity model (Fig. 4). Amplitude

recovery is 20 per cent to 90 per cent efficient where semblance

exceeds 0.7.

As expected, 60 km cells can be recovered over a larger region

than 20 km cells (Fig. 3). Between 8 km and 25 km depth, all cell

sizes are well recovered near the centre of the seismic network. At

greater depths (>30 km), recovery of 20 km features decreases, but

recovery of 60 and 40 km features is adequate until 40 km depth.

Thus, the data illuminate the upper crust to 20 km resolution at

shallow depths, and the mid-to-lower crust and uppermost mantle

at a coarser scale.

4 R E S U LT S A N D D I S C U S S I O N

4.1 Overview

Our final velocity model (Figs 4 and 5) shows three main features:

(1) a sharp contrast in velocity structure near 151◦E, (x = −20

in figures) separating velocities that resemble continental crust to

the west from oceanic crust to the east;
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Figure 3. Checkerboard recovery test showing 20, 40 and 60 km cells at select depths. Dashed line marks the 0.7 semblance value (Section 3.4).

(2) a 10–15-km-thick zone of unusual velocities (7.0–7.9 km s−1)

immediately beneath highly extended continental crust and

(3) a 40–60-km-wide region of thin crust (less than 18–20 km

thick) east of 151◦E and along strike of the rift axis.

These features occur where ray density is highest and are thus

well sampled. Most occur where resolution tests suggest features

greater than 20 km horizontally should be well resolved, and appear

for different model parametrization and inversion methods, so are

likely robust observations. We discuss each in turn below.

4.2 Continental crust

West of 151◦E (x = −20 in figures), crustal velocities increase

with depth from 5.8 to 6.9 km s−1 at depths between 10 and

25 km (Figs 6 and 7). Farther east, velocities are 6.5–7.2 km s−1

between 8–18 km depth, on average 10 per cent faster in the same

depth range. This contrast in velocity structure is most pronounced

east of the D’Entrecasteaux Islands and suggests a first order

change in crustal composition. As discussed below (Section 4.3.1),

the low velocities are resolvable and do not reflect the starting

model.
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Figure 4. P and Vp/Vs cross-sections. See Fig. 10 for the location of the cross-sections. Top panel: topography and bathymetry profile at 10:1 vertical

exaggeration. Seismic stations (inverted triangles) within 20 km of the cross-section are also plotted. Middle and bottom panel (no exaggeration): dashed white

line marks the region of the model sampled by at least eight rays and solved for in the inversion. Grey boxes are the receiver function Moho depths (Abers et al.
2002) that are within 20 km of the cross-section line.

To assess the bulk crustal composition, we compare 1-D velocity

profiles through our model to predicted rock velocities for refer-

ence compositions (Hacker et al. 2003) (Fig. 6). We limit compar-

ison to depths greater than 10 km to avoid the effects of porosity

and cracks.

P velocities in the range of those seen beneath the

D’Entrecasteaux Islands and the eastern tip of the mainland match

reasonably well a granitic composition, and differ significantly from

mafic lithologies (Fig. 6). Vp/Vs of 1.70–1.76 also implies a fel-

sic to intermediate lithology, since most mafic rocks have Vp/Vs
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Figure 4. (Continued.)

values of 1.78 or higher. Some high-grade felsic facies, particularly

those in the garnet stability field, can produce velocities up to 6.5–

6.8 km s−1 (Rudnick & Fountain 1995; Behn & Kelemen 2003),

but mafic compositions cannot produce velocities this low without

high porosity, which is unlikely at mid-crustal depths. A felsic to in-

termediate crustal composition beneath the D’Entrecasteaux Island

agrees with the surface geology where widespread granitic intrusion

is exposed, associated with metamorphic core complex unroofing.

Given this range of upper crustal velocities and the implied lithol-

ogy, it does not appear a resolvable thickness of ophiolitic crust

is present around the D’Entrecasteaux Islands. We suspect that the

PUB does not extend this far east. Although ray geometry is not ideal

in the upper crust, these data should be able to resolve high-velocity

layers thicker than 8 km (Fig. 8). These low velocities also limit

the potential for mafic addition to the crust caused by modern rift-

ing. This contrasts with margins along the Atlantic that show up to

25 km of mafic material was added to the crust during the initiation of

spreading.

4.2.1 Robustness of Slow Continental Crust

The inversion results show fairly low upper-crustal velocities (5.5–

6.2 km s−1) across the region of continental rifting (west of 151◦E;

x = −20 in figures). These velocities do not indicate the existence

of significant mafic material in the upper crust, at least below 6 km

depth where microcracks and porosity have minimal effect on seis-

mic velocity (Behn & Kelemen 2003). Slow crustal velocities are

at odds with the notion that a thick ophiolite may overlie less-dense

lower crust in the rift zone (Martinez et al. 2001). They are also

notable since mafic outcrop is seen on the Papuan Peninsula and in

a few localities on the D’Entrecasteaux Islands, as well as in near-

surface basement rock recovered in drill cores from the Woodlark

Rise (Brooks & Tegner 2001). We test whether or not these low

velocities could be an artefact in two ways.

First, we conduct resolution tests in which we seek to recover a

large rectangular slab, mimicking a high-velocity upper crust in the

western portion of the network (Figs 8a–d). In these tests, a slab

thickness of 6, 10, 14 and 18 km is examined. The velocity pertur-

bation amplitude is +8 per cent relative to a 1-D model, comparable

to the expected difference between a mafic and felsic crust, and pro-

duces a velocity inversion. Results of these tests indicate that the

data should be able to resolve such a feature if it exists in consider-

able thickness (>6 km) around the D’Entrecasteaux Islands or near

the eastern tip of the mainland (Figs 8a–d). However, high-velocity

upper crust could exist beneath parts of the western Goodenough

basin and north of the D’Entrecasteaux Islands without being de-

tected, due to poor seismic ray coverage in these regions. Recovery

of the slab bottom boundary also shows 4–8 km of velocity smear-

ing, which is likely due to downward ray-bending effects from the

velocity inversion. Thicker features than those examined are not

seen in the data.

Similar recovery results are obtained when the input perturba-

tion amplitude is −8 per cent (Figs 8e–f), which mimics our actual
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Figure 5. Horizontal P and Vp/Vs slices at select depths. Heavy dashed line outlines regions with semblance >0.7, from the 20 km checkerboard test for

11.5 km depth slices and the 40 km checkerboard test for the 23.5 and 31.5 km depth slices. Colour scale is relative to the average velocity at each depth.

observations. The recovery of the slab bottom boundary also shows

less smearing, suggesting that a relatively sharp boundary at the

base of a slow velocity crust should be resolvable to within 6 km.

We also experiment with the possibility that the choice of start-

ing model influences the final velocities (Fig. 7). In these tests, the

starting P velocity of the upper and middle crust is varied between

5.5 and 6.8 km s−1, while the lower layers are held the same. Some

of these starting models have a velocity inversion in the upper crust.

For rapid repetitive calculations, hypocentres and 3-D velocities are

determined with the Block method (Section 3.3).

In these tests, some of the inversions result in a fast upper crust,

however, models with a fast upper crust fit the data significantly

worse than the best-fit starting model. Only five of these 3-D models

show a variance reduction significantly lower than the 1-D starting

model, at 95 per cent confidence based on an F-test. These five

models have starting velocities between 5.5 and 6.0 km s−1 for the

upper crust, ruling out a mafic lithology.

For models that fit the data well, the 3-D Block method results

show consistently slower crust and mantle velocities around the

D’Entrecasteaux Islands and the mainland, compared to elsewhere.

Most velocity variation, resulting from starting with different mod-

els, occurs in the upper crust. These tests suggest that upper crust is

not unusually fast compared with typical continents or continental

rifts (Christensen & Mooney 1995).

4.3 Lowermost continental crust

4.3.1 Observations

Beneath the D’Entrecasteaux Islands and below the seismically de-

fined Moho lies a 10–15-km-thick zone showing 7.0 to 7.9 km s−1

P-wave velocities (Figs 4 and 9). Checkerboard resolution tests

indicate good resolution at these depths, at least averaged over
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−1

Figure 6. P and Vp/Vs transects through the 3-D model compared to velocities of end-member rock composition (Hacker et al. 2003;). Rock composition are

granite (g), granodiorite (gd), gabbro (gb), garnet–granulite (gg) and harzburgite (hz). See Fig. 10 for location of profiles. Solid lines sample the crust below

Fergusson island and dashed lines sample below the OBS/H array. Rock velocities are determined for a cool and hot geotherm (Chapman & Furlong, 1992;

Zoback & Townend 2001), represented by the lateral bounds of the grey regions. The cool geotherm has a surface heat flow of 54 mW m−2 and the hot geotherm

has a surface heat flow of 90 mW m−2. Horizontal dashed line is the average depth of the seismic Moho below the D’Entrecasteaux Islands (Abers et al. 2002).
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Figure 7. Robustness of slow continental crust. Panels compare velocities

profiles from 3-D velocity models (using the Block method, Section 3.3.1)

determined from varying the starting 1-D model. Fig. 10 shows sample point

locations. Thin solid lines are profiles taken from 3-D models that fit the data

significantly better than the 1-D initial model (heavy solid line) at 95 per cent

based on an F-test. Dashed lines are profiles from models that fit the data

significantly worse. Grey horizontal bars show the variation in the different

starting models.

40–60 km laterally. The steep velocity gradient immediately above

this zone roughly corresponds to the position of the continental

Moho defined by receiver functions (Abers et al. 2002), termed

the RFM here. However, the seismic and petrologic Moho may

differ (Griffin & O’Reilly 1987), and the receiver functions may

actually map a high velocity contrast between the middle crust

and lowermost crust, rather than the top of the true ultramafic

mantle. The RFM coincides with a velocity discontinuity near

6.8–7.0 km s−1, underlain by velocities less than those of ultramafic

mantle rocks.

At subcrustal depths, P velocities slower than 7.8 km s−1 (nom-

inally hot peridotite) may reflect compositional or thermal effects

(Furlong & Fountain 1986). In our case, resolution tests show that

velocity gradients within 6 km of the RFM could be caused by

bleeding from shallower layers (Figs 8e–g). Vertical gradient zones

of more than 6 km thickness cannot be explained as resolution arte-

facts, and should represent real features.

An examination of the best resolved Vp/Vs values (semblance

>0.7 in the 40 km checkerboard test and at least 6 below the RFM)

show that they range from 1.77 to 1.85, increasing with increasing

P velocity (Fig. 9; see Fig. 10 for region sampled). These values are

greater than the 1-D average starting model, indicating that the data

favour high Vp/Vs values.

4.3.2 Comparison to predictions

Several compositions may be present at these depths. (1) The rocks

may be ultramafic mantle, but ultramafic compositions generally

have fast P velocities (>7.8 km s−1) and moderate Vp/Vs (e.g. 1.75

for harzburgite). (2) It is possible that felsic rocks similar to those ex-

humed in the core complexes may also be present at Moho depths.

However, felsic compositions have low Vp/Vs values (1.73–1.76)

and slow P velocities (<6.7 km s−1), even at lower crustal pres-

sures. In general, low Vp/Vs values are present in any rock with

significant quartz, so a layer with a dominant felsic composition

seems unlikely. (3) Compositions rich in serpentine are also a pos-

sibility, since serpentinized rocks can have P velocities in the range

of those observed and anomalously high Vp/Vs values (Christensen

1996). However, the proximity to active seafloor spreading and the
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Figure 8. North–south cross-sections showing the recovery of anomalous

velocity slabs of differing thicknesses. Thickness of the input anomaly is

labelled in the upper right, and the x-coordinate location is labelled in the

lower right (see Fig. 10 for the location of cross-sections and the horizontal

extent of the input anomalies). Dashed line marks the bounds of the input

anomaly. Grey shading and contours show the actual recovered anomaly. (a–

d) Recovery of +8 per cent fast slabs of 6, 10, 14 and 18 km thick, discussed

in Section 4.2.1 (e–f) Recovery of −8 per cent slow slabs of 10, 14 and

18 km thick.

widespread Plio–Pleistocene plutonism likely precludes the cool

temperature (<600◦C) required for serpentine stability (Ulmer &

Trommsdorf 1995). (4) High-pressure mafic rocks in the eclogite

facies (like those exhumed in the core complexes) have similarly

high Vp/Vs (∼1.8), but such rocks generally have P velocities faster

than 8.0 km s−1, inconsistent with our observations. We can envi-

sion three possibilities consistent with the observations: (i) a mafic

lower crust in granulite facies (Rudnick & Fountain 1995), (ii) an

ultramafic layer with gabbro lenses (Furlong & Fountain 1986; Liu

& Furlong 1994) or (iii) an ultramafic layer intruded with melt.
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Figure 9. Lowermost continental crust. 3-D velocities are sample below the

seismic Moho, beneath stations on Goodenough, Fergusson and Normanby

Island (circles; see Fig. 10 for sampling region). Sampling is limited to the

best-resolved nodes based on the 40 km Vp/Vs checkerboard tests (semblance

>0.70). Nodes less than 6 km below the RF Moho are excluded to avoid

effects from the velocity smoothing operator (Section 3.3.2), which may

cause bleeding from shallower nodes. Histogram shows the actual depths

sampled below this 6 km limit (average Moho depth = 23 km; Abers et al.
2002). Thick dashed line is the 1-D average starting model for the depth range

of interest. Other symbols (triangles, diamonds) represent rock velocities

calculated from the modal mineralogies of the Queensland Australia lower-

crustal xenoliths (Rudnick & Jackson, 1995) at 1 GPa and 900◦C. Solid line

with crosses shows the trend of harzburgite with increasing serpentinization

at 1 GPa and 600◦C.

To further our comparison, we calculate velocities from reported

mineral and whole-rock analysis for two lower-crustal xenoliths

suites from Queensland Australia (Rudnick et al. 1986), represent-

ing a range of compositions (Fig. 9). These are among the best-

documented suites of lower-crustal xenoliths, and come from a site

that may be correlative to the Papuan Peninsula basement. The veloc-

ities observed within 10 km of the RFM resemble mafic granulites

and cumulate xenoliths (P velocity 7.0–7.4 km s−1 and Vp/Vs 1.79–

1.82; Fig. 4). However, much of the resolved region has slightly

higher Vp/Vs and Vp than predicted for these compositions. Higher

Vp may result from greater garnet abundance, expected at higher

pressures. The observed Vp/Vs does not greatly exceed the values

calculated for the xenoliths, and may indicate minor compositional

differences, higher temperatures than assumed in the modelling

(900◦C), or small amounts of fluid or melt. Partial melt can lead to

high Vp/Vs values, depending on the pore geometry (Takei 2002).

While the lithology below the RFM is not uniquely constrained

from seismic velocities, the comparison does raise the possibility

that a significant fraction of mafic rock, at garnet-granulite facies,

may exist below the seismic Moho. Such a layer could be a recent

addition by mafic underplating (Furlong & Fountain 1986), caused

by decompression melting during rifting, or it could even be a pre-

extensional feature, similar to the lower crust represented by some

of the Queensland Australian xenoliths (Rudnick & Jackson 1995).

It is also plausible that much of the region below the RFM may

be ultramafic mantle intruded by gabbro, as suggested elsewhere

(Furlong & Fountain 1986). Hot mantle would be consistent with

the presence of volcanism and the very slow upper mantle revealed
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Figure 10. Reference map showing the location of cross-sections and sam-

pled regions discussed in the text and shown in figures. Arrows mark the

position of velocity cross-section shown in Figs 4, labelled a, b, c, d and e.

Solid circles mark the position of sample locations of the velocity profiles

shown in Fig. 7 (discussed in Section 4.2.1). Solid black lines mark position

of transects shown in Fig. 6 (discussed in Section 4.2). Heavy dashed boxes

mark region referred to in Fig. 9 (discussed in Section 4.3). Light dashed

box marks the region of the anomalous velocity slab tests shown in Fig. 8

and discussed in Sections 4.2.1 and 4.3.2.

by tomography, 5 per cent slower than the surroundings (Abers et al.
2002). The low-velocity layer is absent farther east at the seafloor

spreading tip. Thus, the onset of seafloor spreading seems to remove

this layer.

4.4 Onset of seafloor spreading

East of 151.5◦E (x = 0 in figures), a 60-km-wide region of high-

velocity crust (6.5–7.2 km s−1) extends to 20 km depth (along y =
0; Fig. 5). This region is along strike of, but extends 40 km west of

the modern spreading axis. Below 20 km depth, P velocities rapidly

approach 7.8 km s−1, indicating warm mantle with only a small

fraction of melt, if any. Crustal velocities match those of normal

gabbroic oceanic crust (Behn & Kelemen 2003). These velocities

are also similar to velocities seen along the rift margin of southeast

Greenland (Korenaga et al. 2002), where voluminous mafic crust

was created during the onset of seafloor spreading. In the Woodlark

rift, it appears that just prior to the onset of seafloor spreading, crustal

thinning localizes into a narrow zone, and mafic magmatism may

be intruding the crust at depth, or otherwise altering it. However,

since pre-rift mafic basement was recovered from several ODP Leg

180 drill cores, it is uncertain if the fast velocity crust reflects an old

relic mafic crust, or modern mafic material added at depth prior to

the onset of seafloor spreading.

Directly below the modern spreading tip (Fig. 4e) the 7.5 km s−1

contour is elevated, presumably reflecting asthenosphere upwelling.

However, 20 km to the west, high crustal velocities shift 20 km to

the north (Fig. 4d), and a high P-velocity region (7.0–7.5 km s−1) is

seen at depths between 8 and 15 km. These velocities indicate that

the thin lithosphere has shifted north. This is also downdip of the

north-dipping Moresby ‘seamount’ normal fault. Hence, the focus

of crustal thinning and rupture appears offset from the main surface

expression of faulting.

This region of fast velocities continues to trend to the northwest,

north of the D’Entrecasteaux MCCs (Figs 5b and c). Crustal thick-

ness from receiver functions (Abers et al. 2002) indicates that the

crust below the MCCs is 10–15 km thinner than the less extended

regions. However, the fast velocity region suggests the westward ex-

tension of crustal thinning at the Moho may be more extensive north

of the MCCs, rather than directly below them, a region not sampled

by the receiver functions. Thus, the thinnest crust may likely be

north of the MCCs and not below the surface expression of faulting,

implying an offset to the nascent oceanic rift.

5 C O N C L U S I O N S

Seismic velocity tomography using microearthquake data constrains

the nature of the crust and upper mantle in the Woodlark rift zone.

Seismic velocities reveal a sharp boundary in the crust between a

seismically slow continental region and a fast oceanic region. The

boundary represents a first order change in crustal composition,

marking a transition from a felsic/intermediate crust in the region

of active continental rifting, to a more mafic crust close to modern

seafloor spreading. The transition is abrupt and lies within 40 km of

the onset of true seafloor spreading.

In the continental rift zone, the seismic velocities of the upper

and middle crust do not show evidence for large thickness of mafic

rock, at least where velocities are well resolved. The pre-rift up-

per crust does not have a dominant mafic lithology, despite the

fact that mafic and ultramafic mafic rocks outcrop on the Papuan

Peninsula, and drill cores show mafic basement farther north on

the Woodlark Rise. The low seismic velocities also imply that man-

tle magmatism, associated with modern extension, has not intruded

the crust on a large scale, even though the rifted continental crust has

experienced a similarly high amount of extension compared to the

region of nascent seafloor spreading. At lowermost crustal depths,

a region of unusual velocities lies beneath the seismically defined

Moho. These slow velocities may indicate a garnet-granulite facies

lowermost crust, or possibly ultramafic mantle intruded by gabbroic

sills.

In the oceanic region, crustal velocities suggest a bulk mafic

lithology extending eastwards from a point 40 km west of the mod-

ern seafloor spreading tip. Here, the crust is thin (20 km thick), and

the observed crustal velocities resemble those of gabbro. Pre-rift

gabbroic basement is recovered from shallow drill cores here, so it

is unclear if the fast crustal velocities represent a relic mafic crust,

or new mafic material added at depth since the onset of modern

seafloor spreading. New oceanic crust to the east clearly represents

new mafic addition to the crust.

The observations from the Woodlark rift zone do not resemble

those made at other margins, such as those flanking the Atlantic

ocean. Much of the Atlantic margin shows 20-km-thick basaltic

crust added during the opening of the Atlantic. In the Woodlark

rift, voluminous mafic additions to the crust are not present, except

possibly as underplated material beneath some of the continental

sections. Hence, significant mafic magmatism follows rather than

precedes the onset of seafloor spreading here. Localized rifting at

the Moho also appears to be north of the surface faulting, show-

ing that lithospheric thinning in the Woodlark rift may occur in an

asymmetric fashion.
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